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a·woke tp near freez- this reporter that the aged boiler was oper- has .not yet been turned on. The workers

Residents of Robbins
ing temperatures last Friday morning. "It
was butt-cold in niy dorm," commented one
. student._Half a week_
later, residents are still
using the heat-lamps
loaned out by the Collegetokeepwarmwhile
the problem with the
heating system is being
·
repaired.

SPECIAL

. -

.- ..

'If• not affii·~~ ·wlth,"~e ObHrver, bu;t :W111 be ap~iuins here·a·gain on
~e f~llQWing_ date.: ~~20, ty3, tyt7~-~nd 1~ .

·: ·:· <

According to Director
of Buildings and Grounds, chuck Simmons,
the reason for the lack of heat was a boiler
malfunction. "It melted-down," he said in a
brief interview Friday aftemoon:·H~ ·- explained that the old boiler:_had ~n broken
since before the beginning of the semester as
B+G employees w~ited for the ~omponents
to build a new one. He denied that the millfunction was·due to the boi)er being overworked after the sudden ·d rop in temperatureslastweek. On~B+Gemployeedid tell

a ted without wat~~,_ :which caused the mal- commented that a more realistic estimate is
Wednesday afternoon or Thursday~mornfunction some time ago.
ing, providing the weather holds out.
Buildings and Grounds technicians have
In the meant.ime, Robbins residents
been working over-time to get the main
boileronline.Mondayafternoo:J;l. workers in have their heat lamps to keep them warm.
thebase,':_llentofRo~binsconfirmedthatthey _If handled properly, workers confirmed
had been working over the week-end to get that th£ heaters should not pose a fire
the heaL9~_c;k_ on. They said that they start hazard. Any resident of Robbins wh0
workingatSamanddon'tgo homeuntil5:30 · needs a heater, is urged to contact Buildings and Grounds to pick up a heater
:-- ~~ - · pro.
from the plumber who is working in the
''We have ~ t9. get this going ·w hil~ the basement.
weather ~~ays walJll," _said one worker. The
work i~ d.lfl~c.ulJa.s=s-wgJ.se flows through the · Last October, Manor House and Manor·
basement al!_d_!he workers__l~.a_ve to rebuild Annex had to be ·evacuated after a boiler
. the n:tultiple parts of the boiler, piece-by- malfunction. Students were roused . out of
piece from the vast amount_of new compo- bed at 7 am because the boiler in the bascment had been clogged up with soot. Smoke
nents that arrived Monday morning.
wafted through !he dormitory since the
· On Friday, Simmons was optimistic that chimney was clogged up. It took th~ entire
the first boiler would ~ fired by Monday day to clean out the boiler, and the smell of
morning. At press-timer however, the heat burntoil persisted for the next few days. v-
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OIIassificbs attn Jlcrsottafs
Hudsonia wantsreusable(clean, fruit fly. You are ticklish besides
used one side only) letter-size file Sundays.
folders and 3x5" index cards; also
WANTED (To Buy): Full size
a Kayak paddle. Please call ext.273
It~thatthebureaucracyofBard trians. The report is expected . boQks to laundifand food. Last . Or 2 .
loft or full size loft plans. Or, if
74
College is finally going to take some tocontaindetailsaboutcross- week it was rep()rted to Security
you've built one and can help me
cona-ete actiqns (or at least put some walks, side-walks and light- that a visitor of a student had six
For sale: 1989 Kawasaki EXSOO- build my own, that.would wor~
plans in Writing) ing the trail behind the pairs of jeans and tee-shirt sto- · Only 3,000 miles, great condition, too. 752-7494 or put a note in Box
concerning the Stevenson Gymnasium lenrightouta laundryinachinein saddle bags. Must sell. Please call #1207.
safety of pedes- which leads to Cruger Vii- Honey·House. This is the second Judy at ext. 435 or 758-5286.
trians
of lage. A complete report on incident of theft from that laun· Students can earn easy money. I
AnnandaleRoad. this task force's recommen- dry room this year.
Wanted: Used IBM/compatible, will pay $25 for your phone book.
In an interview dations will appear. next isA delivery person from Broad386 I 486, super VGA,80+Meg HD, Call Ruth McKee at 1--8()(}.829-5478
Tuesday mom- sue.
way Pizza was also the victim of
2+Meg RAM. Printer would be ext. 705.
ing, the Director
In related safety news, Se- theft last Thursday night. When
nice. Box 880 Or 757-2310.
of Safety and Se- curityreceivedacalllastweek he went inside a dorm to com. Needed--1 douche-bag hose
curity,
Kim fromamotherconcemedthat plete a delivery, someone went
Writers & photographers (yes, that's what the book said) for
Squillace, explained the efforts she two or three cars passed a into his vehicle and stole a pizza needed to work ort the Bard An- home-brew games. Pleasecall757has taken to try and improve safety. stopped school bus on in its wanner. The warmers cost nual Sketchbook staff! Interested 2310. I am not making this up.
She disciis5oo her meetings with the Annandale Rd.-ult is so dan- about $30. Three years ago, peopleshouldcontactLisaKereszi
· Dutchess County Department of gerous to pass a stopped Broadwaysufferedfromasimilar ~ (7053) for photography, or Malia
Bard Colege's own CPA. All
11
Transportation (which owns school bus, commented rashofpizzatheftatBardCollege. DuMont(7581)forwritingorlay- kinds of certification available.
11
AnnandaleRd.)inordertohavecross-. ·Squillace. Plus, it's against They threatened to stop servicing out & design.
Mall affidavits a specialty.
walks installed and possible having the law. All the driver of the Bard,beforetheproblemstopped.
Stephen R. Mrog. And, hey,
th~speed limit lowered.
bus has to do is take down . uWhatlamgoingtorecommend
Shy, quiet, tall, brown-skinned complain all you want; you're
On.Tuesdayaftemoon,Squillacewas your license plate number to Broadway is that students female is looking fo~. a straight plenty popular.
'
informed by the Assistant to .the Ex- _ and turn you into the police." should have to meet the delivery male companion who is funny,
ecutive Vice President, Jim Brudvig, Security warns all drivers to ·person outside in their car," said interesting, and talkative. I love
Hark ye, Hear ye all ye Bard
thattheCollegehadalreadyorganize9, use special caution around Squillace. ~'The College can't be altemative&rapmusiclongtalks students. Are you interested in
a task force c9ncerning safety· on the school buses for the safety of held responsible for this. They & moonlite walks. Assholes need any of ·the following: A: Roller
road. Squillace told this reporter that young children, and anyone . should tell the person to meet the not apply. Open-minded men only skating en masse like we did in
shewasunawareofthistaskforce,but else on the road.
driver outside the dorm. Late af -Box 1242
the early eighties; ya know that
that it is planning to Ust the measures Meanwhile, thieves at Bard night they shouldn't be able to get ·
pseudodisco 'eanandu' kind of
th~ C~llege ·will take to protect pedes- have gone fro~ bicycles and into the dorms anyways."
V'
TEACHING PIANO Ania (914) things. B:Going to a drive in movie
and making out w I your favorite
758-6822 exf. 355
lover in a cat - the pseudo fjfties
Feisty, beautiful, wavy-haired, thing. C: Or, just for you girls petite brunette with a spectacu- having an old fashioned slumber
larly diverse music collection seeks party w I slan:t books+ practicing
down-to-earth, decisive guy with kisses, in Teddies & Sleeping bags
a good sense of humor and an and - all you boys - maybe a raid
easy-going nature. Assholes need from the men? If interested in any
of these reply to box #794.and i'll
not apply. -Box 605
try to put something together afResponsible, well-groomed in- terreading week- though we may
dividual sought by a daring syba- have a day run during reading
"WecaterTo
ritic couple in need of hired help I week. -The Masked Planner.
WE ARE A HIGH.Q"tiAiitv; ·sTATE·
· · Cowards"
Personal valet, applicants should
OF-THE-ART, GENERAL DENTAL
I need a ride to anywhere in S.C.
~· · possess .a zeal for serving
PRACTICE. WE PRACTICE
cocktails,a love for Peruvian (Myrtle Beach) for reading week
STRICTEST HEAT ·ITERLIZATION
stimulants, and a subservient de- & back. Desperate! Will pay. Call
PROCEDURES FOR EACH PATIENT•.
WE PRACTICE WI·TH CARE &
meanor. Competitive salary. For Rebecca Snurr 752-7405.
CONCERN lN A PAIN-FREE,
applications call752-7435 ~k for
FRIENDLY, SAFE ENVIRONMENT.
Oscar or Annette or, respond to
To X, your indecipherable sigbox784.
nature has rendered ··y~ur letter .
THE SMILE STUDIO
Nice Coffee House Dave! -Sec- unprlntable.Sendusyournameif ·
retary.
.
you want us to print your letter.
Prepare
We all live in vans. Steph is a

a

Small

Classes.

Big Scores.
Besuns.

NOWforFall
exams!

Astor .Square Mall
taut. 9, lllneblck

c.! r:.::.ot:rmg
4

Evening, saturday •
Emergency appointment~
~

8~ 2628
~
~

t.:-"j

DR. lARRY
Ivy ·League &· hospital
residency trained

Member of Ameri~an
D.ental Association
Since 1981.

_
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Dedications and poetry readings

·

Board of Trus_tees Chair, David E. Schwab welcomeS Charles P ~ Stevenson, name·sak~ and major don~ of Bard~s ~e~ lib~

···. On Saturday, September 2,
amidstaflood~fvisitingparents,

one might have·found their way

to the main
r ea d i n g
room of the.
· Hoffman Library where
a celebration
qf the new

Stevenson
Library was
taking place.
This was no ordinary celebration,
though. Gathered in every place
where there was even a tiny bit of
room within earshot of the
speakers were students, parents,
alumni and many others· listen-

ing to a~~hors read from their .

wor~tocelebratetheopeningof

.. the new library.

·
The readings were running a
bit late. When I arrived at 3:50
p.m. Peter Sourian was just be-

E~E~P~[§

· onJamesJoyceand the novel, and
the Spainish Golden Age in bOth
EnglishandSpainish. Hedesoibed
it all as a rather ham>Wing experience for his first teac~ng job.
Coover read from a surrealistic
pieceofworkwhiCh was supposed
to be about Pinnochio returning to
Venice as an old profesSer who is
a!faid that he is turning back into
wood. ~interpretations on this
piece might stray from this definition ~- bi~, but it was entertaining
- nonetheless·.
.
1'he pfogrnm was concluded by
Robertl<ellywhomCooverdescnbOO
aS 'l.:lcing" at least a hun~ years
old," and as the "B.M.O.C- biggest Botstein expresses his gratitude to au those who gave money for the new library
man on campus. Kelly read from ~~~~~=~~~~~=~=~~~~=~=~~
!?9th his poetry and~· He said
~
that he~ he ''so~ gets
rf~#iiiiK;k
things in the wrong bo~s" since he
finds his prose '1yrical and fluffy"
whilehedesri~hispoetryas"hard

and

broken.'~

-d

~~

The works that he

mclOOIDg

'~mOOud It.~llifL!I!!
Thursday~ October 1.· 1993.
8:00 p ...m. Lecture ·-

I;owenst~in. ·simon :a . Rifkind Professor
of Finance and Law$ School·of Law~ Columbia·
. u ·n iversity• . will be ·. giVing :..· a·:·_,. }CCttUC on

Louis

"Etfident Ma·r ket .T heory: .

-~I(_ Indictment*.
.

.

.,_. ,·
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- --On Saturday, September 25th, phia based, USA Nationalist ~arty blazoned shields. A skirmish
YomKippurinAubum~New York,

White Supremacists attempted to
march and
hold a rally
but
were
stopped from
doing so by a
large group of
counter demonstrators.
Estimates
vary
but
something in
the range of
twenty
to
thirtY White Supremacists openly
took part. The number of people
opposing the White Supremadsts
isreported by the Auburn Chief of
Police to be two thousand, this
- number is witl}in the range of what
participants estimated.
The pennit for the march and
rally_ was obtained by the Phil41del-

and another organization, Central
New York White Pride also took
part. The White Supremacists
threatened violence for the day of
the march.
A group of sixteen Bard students
went to oppose the march. Th~ trip
was organized by the IndePendent
Democratic Revolutionary Organization, a left wing student group
committed to structural social
change. The White Supremacists
were scheduled to march a short
distanceformtheAubumOtyHall
to Freedom Park where they

planned to hold a rally. The opposition successfully stopped the
march despite the presence of over
a hundred police officers in riot
gear. Shortly after the march was
scheduled to begin a van full of
Neo-Nazi youthdroveupanearby
side street and emerged wielding
clubs and canying ~wastika em~

oc-

curred involving roCk and ~ttle
throwing as well as fist fighting.
Hundreds of people ran from dty
hall to drive away the Nee-Nazis.
'The WhiteSupremadstleadersstill
penned in at city hall were forced to
abort the planned events and were
escorted away ina van surrounded
by police, who cleared a path
through the crowd. Counter demonstratorsStnroundedandattacked
the van shouting spitting and
pounding on the sides of the van.
Van windows were broken.
Baseball bats and a knife were
taken from counter demonstrators
and a lead pipe was taken from one
of the Neo-Nazis. Although both
groups carried weapons, the only
arrests made were of two young
black counter-demonstrators. At a
press conference later in the day,
when asked repeatedly to explain
wh)Tthe black youths werearrested

and not the Neo-Nazis, the Chief of ported to beasplintergrol.lpoftheKu
Police refused to answer. There are
no non-whites on the Auburn police force.
The opposition included various
social, political, racial and religious
groups. Major groups included a
Syracusebased peaceqrganization,
a large contingent of students from
Syracuse University, the National

BUTLER

UNIVERSITY

UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES IN

GREAT BRITAIN
·AUSTRALIA
IRELAND
NEW ZEALAND
· Fully integlUted study at British~ hish,
1\Ietv Zealand and Australiall un:(trersities

·.FALL OR SPRING SEMESTER • FULL YEAR
INSTEP • SUMMER PROGRAM • INTERNSHIPS
Stush:~~r~:i!dJnfQrm~tiQn S~sion

Representative:

'Date:
Location:

Carolyn w·atSDil

Mon. Oc1.obe:t 1 t
. 12;00 Nt\On
At Tu:t)le
In Commons
Kline J)ining

r~x t~;rt~·!t:r mf<mrult!•>n- ;•lt!a~~~ ~•.m:u~t: 'thur f.-tudy .~br.)ad Office (m ,:mnpus

r.hr. Jr,~·.tit:.:te.Ji-:t Study N~t·':}:ld. S:;tkr Vni•..er~;ity. ,4600 Sum.tt Awm.m.
indmn~~~di$. iN 46~{)8. Tei: )t7l.:!$)~:;,t~Bf~ or li800~)()8.~~Y1 Ext. ~n~.

;:,f

its members felt that the Klan wasn't
suffidentlymilitant. A local member
and rising WhiteSupremacistleadcr,
TomCool, organized the march in an

attempttounitethefragmentedWhite
Supremacist movement. 1he march
was scheduled for Yom Kippur, the
significance ofwhichCarinot be over-

Women'sRightsOrganizingCom- looked.
mittee, which is affiliated with the
Revolutionary Workers League as
well as Auburn residents. Not all
groups or individuals supported
or participated in the violence.
According to several Auburn
residents, two nights before the
scheduled march White Supremacists entered Malone Village, a predominantlyblackneighborhood in
Auburn and attacked at least one
black man. No arrests have been

made.

_

The USA Nationalist Party is

re:.

hopes this will help to offset the
, criticism May's family is suffering as
a result of the return of their col.lSit\
Ellen (Michelle Pfeiffer), who has recently left her husband. As he atMartin tempts to help Ellen reintegrate her&nne~e self into the repressive, very provinisnotthe cial NeW York society, a mutual atfirst di- traction arises, and the two fall in
rector 'l love.
i magThat explanation is very oversimi n e d plified but the film, like the book, is
adapt- largely concerned with the way the
ing the book into a l1l0tion pic- society of the period affech; the beture.EveryoneknowsScorsese havior of the main characters.
is a brilliant filmmaker, but it. Newland and Ellen fall in love, but
was hard to imagine the direc- mustrestrainthemselves. The passion
tor of such violent film as Rag- they feel is balanced by their coningBuU,CapeFearandGoodfellas sciousness of societal constraints.
connected with Wharton's Newlandisengaged;andlatermarheartbreaking story of stifled ried, to Ellen's cousiri, and the sCanlOve in 1870's New, York sod- daltheirinvofvementwouldcauseis
ety. After all, who woUld Rob- considerable.
ert DeNiro play?.
MayisvelYmucnacreati~nofthe
Yet after seeing the movie, it society in which she lives. She~
is difficult to imagine anyone naive and innocent but she is aware
suggesting that Scorsese was of what is going on between her
not the perfect choice for husband and cousin.- It is frOm her
adaptinganddirectingthisfihn, willfUl innocence,
refusal to acasitisoneofthebestmovieswe knowledge what she knows is true
are likely to see this year.
but unpleasant, in contrast to Ellen's
The sto:ty of Newland Ar- true romance, from which the book
cher (Daniel Day-Lewis), the and movie draw their title.
'Those expecting a typical Martin
filmbeginsasNewlandcoaxes
hisfiance,May{WincmaRyder) &orsese fihn may be disturbed, as
to allow him to announce their will those expecting a happy, frilly
engagement earlier than they period romance. The film. is sumphad originally planned. He tuously detailed in its sets and cos-

Having
read
Edith
Wharton'sPulitzer-priTemininovel, The Age of Innocence, I
ad m i t
t h a t

INSTITUTE FOR STUDY· ABROAD

Klux Klan, which broke off because

her

The WhUe Supremacists have
scheduled an action, which they
are calling "Gay Bash'93," for November 6 in New Hope, Pennsylvania. The lndependent Democratic
Re'volutionaryOrganization will be

organizing transportation for all
interested in opposing the event.
Thoseinterestedshouldcontactthe
IDRO through campus mail or at
752-7365. The events in Auburn
were videotaped. A public screening will be organized and advertised.
-V'

~andishighlyromantic, butitis
a1so painfully realistic, and does not
offer fairly tale gratifications. It is a movie about people who belong tOgether but must remain apart, a
timeless issue.
The perfonnances are excenent,
with Day-t.ewis convincingly portraying a man tom between responsibility and morality and passion. Pfeiffer is similarly effective; .
there is a sadness to her face and manner that is appropriate for her
world-weary character. The mysterious cruelty she suffered in her
marriage has clearly damaged her.
Her scenes with Day-Lewis have a
sensual charge rarely equalled in
the most explicit of today's Basic
Instinct - type movies. Winona
RyderalsoisirnpressiveasArcher' s
sweet but willful wife. After last
year's Dracula, ~he seems to be developing a thing for period pieces.
The film features narration by
JoAnne Woodward, thus preserving the wry commentary of

Wharton'snarrativevoice.SCorsese
is extremely faithful to his source
material, with most of the dia1ogue
directly lifted from the original text.
I really love both the book and the
see
movie, and it is inSpiring
someone as succes5ful as Martin
Scorsese continuing to expand and
increase his range of subject matter.
After this success, there is very little
I would put beyond his abilities.

to

V'

Dead Goa t Notes
The following column is the opinion and death doctor stays right with the paitient
property of Greg(}ry Ciaccio, and does not until the very end, so he can steal his
··
necessarily represent the staffof the Observer. watch. ·
Ifyoudisagree'(DithMr. G~ccio,contacthim
Sure, there's not a lot of return business

tel~athically.

in the assisted-suicide racket, but you
can work around .t hat. You can run MorWhen I was a little boy, my dad used to tal Monday specials. You can offer familiy
give me two answers when I asked him rates for those wackos who kill their
what I should do with my life. The first -families and then kill th~mselves. Once
was "Be a doctor." The second was "Que Ointon'sheal-th-thingypasses ,everyone
sera sera. Whatever will be, will be. The will be insured so there's no hassle colfuture's not ours to see. Que Sera Sera."
lectingfromdead deadbeats. And if your
There were many good reasons to ig- specialization is "death" than you could
nore this advice back_then. First of all, my even collect for those who died of natural
dad always sang Doris Day songs when causes.
he was loaded.enough. Second, being a
R~member that book Final Exit? It was
sawbones requires work. Lots
bascially a suicide do-itof it. Years of schooling and
yourself book that became a
studying. To be a Writer, you
best seller. Why should
just starve which improves
people do that without the
your figure and directly insupervision o.f a doctor?
creases the sales of your work
That's pretty irresponsible if
once· you die. However, after
you ask me. You wouldn't
careful relfeetion, I'm rethinkthink of prescribing medicine
ing my father's advice abOut
for your family Without a
the medical profession.
doctor, or operating ori a
In the medical profession,
famiJy member from inthe most lucrative specializa:_.
structions in a book, but
tions used to be dealing with
people are making these
icky parts of the body. Urqloimportant life and death
Featured
gists, gynecologists, procdecisions every day withColumnist
tologists, podiatrists and
out paying anybody anydentists all make the most
thing. Is it really fair that
money, but it's not easy. Let's face it, you they only have suicide assistance hotlines
catch a lot of shit as a proctologist. And I for people who want to live? The first
don't even want to mention what the doctor to have a hotline for people who
other professions catch. B.ut now, due to want to die could rake it in. 1-900 numthe innovative techniques of Dr. Jack bers already charge the most for the first
Kervorkian, you can specialize in suicide minute.
·
assisatance and euthanasia.
And if you think about it, is it right that
Think about it, how hard would you Dr. Jack "Death " 'Kervorkian has a mohave to study in med school if you didn't nopoly on this lucrative death industry?
want any of your paitients to live? The Obviously not. That breaks every antionly reason you'd have to look at Grays trust law in the bOok. Other than that, the
Anatomy book is to see the dirty pictures. only legal problem so far is that one of
Otherwise, you can just l)ang out in the your paitients might live and sue you for
frat house all day and try to pick up babes malpractice.
by telling them that soon you will be able
And which occupation has the biggest
to write perscriptions. Four years later, suicide rate? Dentists! Obviously, a doctor
you can a hang a shingle outside your would seek out help from his colleagues if
office that says "Greg Ciaccio MD. heonlycould.The Hippocraticoath doesn't
Uscensed doctor and gunsmith."
say, "Physician, kill thyself." It does say
While other doctors never make house "Hand over a big chunk of change to an
calls, Dr. Keivorkian has a Suicide Ma- amoralquackbef oreyoustraponth eNitnis
chine ina van. When you calll!:is office, no Oxidemaskandl a'!ghyourwayto greener
one will tell you to 11Shoot yourself twice pastures." Well, it ~ys that if you translate
and call me in the morning." A good the Greek original liberally enough.

fR~:~L~'
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by Sean O'Neill
years, Sprague was ready to get in touch
The goals of the Bard College Folk Society are:
Colby Sprague's work-study job is· to with nature. He got out his book of cliches
1. To provide a common organization for student fold musicians on campus, and to
pickup any pieces of garbage strewn in the so he could say how he got up at the crack provide forums for various types of performances, including coffeehouses,- open
forest along the Hudson. He begins- his o' dawn to explore every hili and valley, student concerts, workshops, and concerts by individual performers.
circuitous route "from the path behind the every nook and 'cranny, along the side of
2. To sponsor gatherings and "folk" activites including trips to concerts, campfires,
new sOccer field. He crosses a creek and the Hudson River.
round-singings, storytelling, cookouts, and cook-ins. Some of these activites may be
walks_ through a large field on a path like
At sec01id thought, he had realized that planned in cooperation with other clubs. We are open to suggestions from any student
those in Thomas Hardy novels. - _ ~ ·- he :was frightened by the forest. As he regarding possible activities for the semester.
1
1 have never seen a poem as lovely as a walkedalong,alone,hewould think, '~t
3. To bring established folk artists to perform at Bard. Several artists have been
tree," says Sprague, repeating the only line if I die here? What if I get lost? What if I- 11 contacted regarding the possiblity of performing at bard, and more will be contacted in
of Waif Whitn:\an's he knows. He truly
He had relaxed at the 'sight of the first the next few months.
believes it. He enjoys the job because it is jogger. He had heard that Bard's cross
4. To hold a folk f~tival in the spring semester, with performances and workshops by
- .out here that he finds God, the "Pniversal country team had gotten lost on one of folk musicians and artists both from Bard and the established musical community. This
Force, the Primal Cause, the Whatever their matches here, a long time ago, but the festival will be free to Bard students.
Weare investigating_fundraising possibilities for the ~ast two goals; any students with
for Sprague doesn't want to name any joggers always seem tC? know ~here they
deities for anyone.
are head~.
suggestions should get in touch with us.
He retrjevesan old Snickers bar wrapper
It had not helped his nervousness much _We use thebroadest posible definition of ~~folk". It is a term which includes, musically,
iUld some discarded soda bottles.
to know he might get shot on sight. The traditional styles from any culture, acoustic styles of song writing by contemporary
He passes an old B&G van that some- womanatB&Ghad warned him, "Do Not artists, and many other things.
.
We hold meetings on Thursdays at 6:30 PM in the Kline Committee Room. We also
- body decided- to save a few bucks on by Stray From The Path." Apparently,
dumping in the woods. Or maybe it had drunken hunters, a~k.a. avi_d sportsmen, have a bulletin board next_ door to the post office, which lists our upcoming events and
been a freshman driver who )lad gotten tendedtowanderintoBard'swoodenlands has a sign-up sheet for our mailing list. To get in touch witJ:t us, write to David Loebell
really lost and decia"''ed not to tell anyone. looking for animals. (Poor Bambi.) Some- by Campus Mail, or call 752-7352.
He stompS down the path and stops by timesthehuntersshootpeoplebymistake.
the archeology class site, with pits and logs Sprague could imaginetheObseroer article.
and blue plastic-covers all about._
"Bard Junior Shot Dead. Mistaken for a
Tinkerbell p0ps out of one of the pits.
Deer by Local Game Shooters. Loved By
"What are you doing here?u she asks.
All His Classmates. Will Be Missed By Us
~ uMy work-study job." He had to be po- . Always. Colby Sprague, R.l.P ." .
lite- to ~inkerbell, ~ause she was t~e . His body could be cremeated; his ashes,
daughter of a B.M.O.C., a Big Man On scattered'into the'Hudson River. The ad~
Campus. Most Bard students think she ministration would try to prevent the ash-·
disappears in the fall to attend private tossing because without a st.ate permit it
School in Manhattan, lmt Sprague knows violates New York law to do so. The stu'all too well that she really lives in the dents,inanguish, would ta~eoverLudlow .
forest, scam:Penng about wildly.
for a day, an: ugly photo of him from high
· "What's in your bag?'' she asks.
school would be enlarged and hung on the
11
A baby girl I found," says Sprague.
_roof, and there would be a parade to scatter
#Nuh-uh," says Tinkerbell. 'Then it hisashes.JJardcoulgsecedefromtheUnion
wo~ldbecrying,becauseit'sbeingcarried for a day, and eight_ B&G workers could
by someane as ugly as you."
struggle for hours to lower the U.S. flag,
·l
''Maybe it's a dead baby,'' says Sprague. and that way the ash-tossing wouldn't vio,~Madame
"'Maybe I'm going to bury it herein one of lateanylaw,since Bard wouldn't belong to
these pits so a student in archeology class any government. The deKline cafe could
have free whiskey for a night. St. Booty
~ies (Mar.2l -Apr.19): Think of good old friends. Expect an unexpected visitfroman
can. dig it up and get an "A' grade." _
''You're lying/' says Tinkerbe1;1~ "If I was would re,tum for a special performan~e old friend w:ho is no longer close by.
_
~:
one of the Hardy Boys~ I could "figure you and an eulogy. Maestro BotStein would
Taurus (Apr.20-May20): Happiness and fun are on their way. Stay put, and don't
out,and then you would be inreal trouble." con~ider canceling the entire season of the nwve yo~ neck. Eat two cookies and call me in the morning.
-~
"Oh, yeah?" he says. ''I thought you· Bard/Vassar coricert series because of his _ Gemini (May21-Jun.21): Those who feel your warm presence will know that you have
would be a Nancy Drew fan, not the Hardy grief, but, with an evident struggle, would special qualities. Despite your insistence on being idiosycratic, you will find a mate.
-,Boys."
_
carry on, instead dedicating the entire sea- -Cancer Qun.21-Ju1.21): There is no use being crabby. Although it is in your nature to ·
"Nancy Drew . is. a bimbo," says son to Colby Sprague. His parents would disagree, there is no way out of this one. The only way you can find your answer is by
Tinkerbell. "She kissed some guy. And take the tuition mof1ey they had planned looking in the middle.
Leo (JuL22-Aug.22): You will meet a tall, handsome stranger but will ignore this
she's stupid. Her stories are never half as on spending and head to ~he Virgin
_
exciting as in the Hardy Boys. I've read all Islands fm· a week of mourning. His _person due to sleaziness and body odor.
the Hardy Boys. I know."
younger sister, in tears, would replace
Virgo (Aug.23-Sept.22): Sex, sex, sex, sex, sex, sex. There, are you happy?
"How hardy are they?"
her stereo system with his better pne.
Libra(Sept.23-0ct..23):Last,butnotleast,your egowillexpandandbesobigthatyou
_~'Hul}? You know, you're weird."
His old roommate, a cartoonist from will c~ll EMS not only for your swelled head, but also because you will feel like you are
~"Really? Wei!, you smell."
the Obse:rver, would draw a cartoon the one with the universe which is generally not good.
_ "Not as mticJ:\ as you!" she shouts.
about Kline serving cold Sprague, and
Scorpio (0ct.24-Nov.21): If looks could kill, others would be frightened of you. Your
uBut at least I'm not stupid like you," he use. the same joke for five weeks in a best bet would be to lighten up a little this week, and be sure not to snap at anyone.
says. .
. ~
row~ BasH,. with the ~-~0 a~erage that
Sagittarius(Nov.22-Dec.21):Surelyyoucannotexplainyourrecentmoodiness. Your
~"Maybe you killed the dead baby."
Bard supposedly grants students who ~likelihood of finding just_ wh~t you want lies fu your ability to search out your desires,
''Yeah?Andmaybel'mgoingtokillyou experience severe trauma,.-would gentlyandmeekly.
_
·
~
.
next."
.
_ . transfer t9 t!l~ University of Nebraska
Capricorn (Dec.22-Jan.19): Story-telling will play a large role in your life this coming
Tinkerbell screams. "You'llhavetocatch -for a masters program. Security would week. Try to remember who and what you are and then you willl?e o.k. ~-'- .
Aquarius (Jan.20-Feb.18): You will take a window seat as you are tr~veling across
·me-first!" And. she runs off into th~ forest. promise to lock all the resiaence hall
Ah, Wilderness, thinks Sprague.
doors, twenty-hours a day, to prev~nt great area this weekend. Remain prudent in a strange land across the sea.
At first, he had been overjoyed to have a any future tragedy.
·
Pisces (Feb.19-Mar.20): Slowly, but surely you are inching your way towards greater
Sprague breathes in. Ah, na tu~e. He ~ ..things. As you continue your search for knowledge you will ~nderstand those around
job in the Great Outdoors. Having battled
· the crime and stenchofurbanAmeiicafor plac~s a gum wrapper in his bag.
you.
·
·
·
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The motel on the Hudson,'' as
·the old music building was not so
fondly called, no longer in operation with
the opening
of the new
music building this past
Sunday, the
third of October. The
old. building
located. on
Annandale road, near Bard Hall,
was cramped and prone to sewage backups when it rained. Most
chamber group rehearsals were
held in~ Bard Hall. While the faculty maintained that it is not the
building that makes the program,
the lack of presentable places for
work was a continuing source of
embarrassment, especially when
prospective students would come
to visit the college with their parents. The embarrassment has
-come to an end, as Bard is now
the proud owner of a beautiful,
modem facility.
The housewarming at the Edith
C. Blum Art Institute officially
commenced at 3pm -as Fred
Hammond, the music departm~nt chairperson addressed the
small crowd gathered opposite
the Bard Community Orchestr~
in the building's performance
space. President Botstein was the
next speaker. Bostein rose from
his chair in the second violin section of the orchestra to talk a bit
about the building and to than~
Joan Tower, who oversaw· the

·Arts & Entertainment

·

7<!

vegetables, and wine. This was my
chance to expl~ the whole buildingand David Yee,oneofthemusic

II

is

departmenf s secretaries, and a
vocal music major, showed me
around.

A glimpse of ¥1 actual music classroom in the Blum Art Institute

designing of the building, as well s1ons. ~en asked afterward her
as Yamaha Music Company for- feelings~boutFJax'spe~formance
don~ting enough pianos ~o have. of th.~ p~ece; Tower·s:ud t~at reone m each profes~or's office, two · ~~ly _It was her. fFia; s] p1ece "7
in theperformar:tcespace,and one It s hke ~n old f.nend to he~· !his
in each practice room.
wa~ o~Vtous frq.f' the exq~tsitely
Joan Tower next talked about beautiful perf~pnance gtven at
theproblemspresented by the old Blum.
Da~nHagen thencamef?:r:ward
music building and expressed her
appreciation of the new faqility. tocoitduct_theorchestra.Origmally
She then introduced Laura Flax, a Leon ~d mtend~ to conduct ~e
memper ofthe DeCapo Players fo.upm~eplaymgofBeethovens
and oneofthedarinetteachersat Dte We~he des Hauses" (the
Bard.Fiax-playedapiece,entitled Consecration of the House) sym"'Wings," which haq. been com- phony,h?wever,afterleadingthem
posed for her by Tower in 1982 for throu!?"h tt once at~ rehearsal,
a recital in New York City. Tower hedeaded thathewoiildhavemo~
said the piece has since been fun playing ~s .violin, and joined
playedallovertheworldandFiax the s:cond vwlm part. The·comhas played it on numerous occ~- · mumty o~estra- a group of s~-

.

- -

dents and faculty members (ineluding Sarah Rothenberg, Fred
Hammond, Luis Ga~cia-Reriart,~
·Laura Flax _and President Leon
BOtstein) assembled itself three
weeks ago to begin rehearsing for
the opening. Most of the instruments required for the piece were
represented bythegroup, but a few
were lackin& and Hagen masterfully atTanged the piece to include
tWopianosandtwoguitars,aswell
as a modified percussion section to
fillinforthesoundsthatweremissing.
~'Die Weihe des Hauses'' was the
finaleoftheofficialceremoniesand
guests as well as performers afterwards helped themselves to the
generousofferingsofcheeses,frui~,

The building is the music
department'snew home, thus there
are office spaces for each of the
music professors, the department
head's being just at the front en.::trance. There are also six practice
rooms which are fairly soundproof
(i.e. the person inside is protected
against noise from the hallway,
while anyone sitting in the hall will
quite clearly hear any noise above
regular conversation level) and a
classroom which will replace
Annandale 110. Other features- include: a recording studio which is
notyetopen,a listening room which
will becquippcd with cassette tapes,
records, players for both media and
headp'Pones, a separate "section"
of the building for the electronic
music program-which will allow
the musicians of this area of the
department the freedom to be
louder, if they so wish, without
disturbing other musicians- and
a student lounge with "kitchen"
space nearby.
Byfiveinthelare.afternoon,most
of the crowd had drifted away.
Only a small group of people;
mostly music majors and a few
pro-fess<>rs, remained lounging
among the crates of pianos, which
have yet to be unpacked, eating
the last of the food and talking ·
shop - already feeling right at
home.
·fir

The outside of the new, nelwy moved into music building
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Theopportunitytointerviewa modest DeMore,· he finally conband for a paper has in the past fided that his MC name stood for
beenadrea:rril thoughtunattain- Awesome Devastating.
.
able for this
A.D doesn't feel their music
business fo- comes under__a predefined catcused per- egory, "It's Rap with a live
son. How- band ... We throw Hip Hop, Funk,
ever, I was Reggae, and Jazz; .. But we're in so
p r o v e d manyfonnatsthatthereisri'treally
wrong when one- that describes exactly what
I joined the - we-are because -we bring t~gether
0 b s e r v e r a lot_ of different things." one
and was of- member said. A.D feels that their
fered the chance to interview the une~~_l!lpled style, their wide vaband Peacebomb who was com-·
ing to
'here at Hard, and
11
as a bonus found at the last moI
meritthatA.Dwashereandwill- -ShOWS
nO
ing to have an interview as well.
Both of the bands were a pleasure to talk with and sold themselves as professional perform· ers.
- --~-----------_,
I arrangedlo meet Peacebomb
in the Old Gym before their
sound check. When I arrived the
Stage WaS set, and there were
II
people buzzing around checkinginstrurnentsandequipment.
~ Peacebomb
Unfortunately due to the lack of
conununicationbetweenthe.Entertairunerit committee and the riety of influences and their difObserver, I had only found out ferent music tastes produces an
that day that-there were two e?'traordinary creation.
bands playing on Friday SepA.D'suniquesoundhascaught
theattentionofmanyastheywere
tember24. _ ·
Four of ~e busy people in the only together four months before
-Old Gym-were -wearing A.D Rage Records, a division of En. shirts,andsograbbedthechance emy Records introduced a reto speak to them. I apologized cording contract. Their first album
for not previously setting up an has just been released and they
interview
as~ed A.D if they have recently \x!en promoting it
would have-spare time to give at differ:ent performances.
me one._ 'f.!ley told me that they
However, Bard was not just an-

pel-form

-October 6 1993

1 1• k

II

e a -age
With
alcohol
because
I
pe0p e are
Very
attentive ...

and

different social sub~groups is
generally within music.".
Therefore, their music and lyricsare, "Highly personal, I think a
lot of people can relate to it and
identifywithit,buttherearesome
songs that are pure fun. We try
not to be 5o serious about the
message thing."
ThepersonalityofPeacebomb's
music is born of numerous influences, "Everything from Madonna to Mozart." Peacebomb
describes their music as 'Scrap
Rock'. One member said, uu takes
scraps of a lot of different genres
and juxtaposes them together."
This 'Scrap Rock' sound finds
it's largest following in the college audience which is favorable.
to Peacebomb because their favorite audiences are not clubs or
bars. "Ilikeall-ageshows with no
alcohol because people are very
attentive and it's not like playing
in ~ city bar where people are
-drinking and you're the -entertainment."
'We try not to be to serious
Peacebombhashadverydiffer-abOut the message thing."
ent performance experiences.
Theirlargestaudiencewasonein
I returned to the Old Gym to Kingstonwithanaudienceofover
find that Peacebomb had amved eight hundred. "Westoletheshow
and. that they only had a short of course!" They have been literwhile to spare and were on their allythrownoffstagesinVermont.
waytoeatdinner. Theinterview 'We just got matched with the
took place in the noisy Kline wrong kind of audience."
Comrnonswiththeloudsoundof
Inthelastyeartheyhaveplayed
Bardians at the beginning of a overonehundredshowsintwenty
weekend.
different states. One member dePeacebomb is a five member scribed his view of the cities
group including a Bard Alumni. Peacebomb plays in; "It depends
ltconsistsofDanMcBrideongui- · on the health of the local music
, tar, Joe Cuehelo on Bass, Chris scene, in towns we've played at,
their music and lyrics, and proceeded to talk about it. "Lyrically
Anthony talks about his real life
experiences, to grow up the way
he did and be the kind of person
he is. Andforthatreasbnitis very
personal. But he's also trying to
shed a lot of light and way things
that aren't comfortably 5aid and
speaking about politics and sodety, and the different kinds of
racism that are around and in a lot
o{ways what it means to in that
situation."·
The members of A.D hope that
with the success of their new album willcometheopportunityto
pursue the progress A.D as full
time career.
If you are interested in finding
out more about A.D or joining
their mailing list, their contact
address is:
A.D lnc....
230 E. 25ih Suite Sa
New York, New York 10010

•• ...welre in sc.)
many formats
that there isn •t
really one that

describes
exactly what

we are.:."
A.D
with vital local music scenes generally we;_re very well received.
Whereas in pJaces where there
isn'tabigmusicscenepeopleare
often appreciative but stand offishbecausetheydon'tknowquite
what to make of it."
.
The members of New York
based Peacebomb· has goals for
their group including the more
immediate goal Of being able tO
travel together, and achieving
everybandsdreamofwidespread
distribution. Peacebomb have recorded an album, but it is not
released as of yet. However there
are two songs released to local
radio stations that one may request.
If you would like to get on
Peacebomb's mailing list or find f.
out more about the band, their .
contactaddressis:
Peacebomb
Hybrid Enterprise·
572 Broadway
Kingston, New York 12401 ft1l

~~~~~il~k~~ ~~~~~~~poo~ c~~nnoo~~~~~~ · r~-~~~-~~~-~~~~~~~-----~

checkand weregoingtotheGym
to relax and play a little basketball. The interview proceeded to
thegyin, with background noises
of women's volleyball, fencing
and basketball.
A. D is made u·p of Mervin
Clark on Drums and three Bard
Alurnru; Anthony w~ DeMore
lead vocalist, Aaron P. Keane on
guitar, and David Tarica on guitar, all graduating in 1991.
A. D. was started at Bard in the
Falf of 1989 and gradually increased to be the present A.D in
January of 1993.
"There's a lot of bands with
Jongnames,A.Disshortandeasy
to remember." The name A.D
stemsfromanMCnameAnthony
_ DeMore held in his high school
years. After some probing at the

map. A.D has played here in the
past and enjoyed the crowd; "We
played here last May, they went
mental!" The stop was a mixture
of "Old times sake" and doing
what they do best, "It is another
gig as far as music is concerned,
we're going to slam here as much
asweslamanywhereelse,moreso
maybe.11 A.D is planning to continue promoting their album'and
touring in Europe in the near future.
A.D's favorite audience is the
college scene, "We have the best
response at colleges, they tend to
be comfortable places· to play. At
collegespeoplearereallystarving
. to have a good time."
UponaskingaboutA.D'sfeeling
of responsibility to society they
pointed out thal they wrote all of

onguitar,andMaxOlesonaslead
vocalist.
The origin of their oxymoronic
name Peacebomb was my first
question.Onememberoftheband
said that is was created to point
out the hypocrisy of groups like
Earth First, "Using militaristic
tactics to bring peace about, sort
of going too far with the whole
thing/' Another member said "It
means something different to every one, it's open to interpretation, it's a sense of urgency."
Although Peacebomb doesn't
try to force any messages on their
audience, with their original music and lyrics. They know that
music plays an important role in
society and culture, "Popular
music is the primary signifier of
culture insofar as the identity of

Don •t H e~ita:te·l

Ca II EMS
for any medical
emergency large or small

Services are
confidentia I, free,

and available
during reading

week.

Ext. 440 or 460

Call EMS
. es•~t- a- t· e·.I
D.o.n ··t. H
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Let's begin our foray into the racked up 21 kills, 11 aces and. 5
world of local inanimate object digs) and Misti Williams (who
manipulation by reporting the recorded 30 assisits. and 14 aces).
wonderful
CROSS COUNTRY
new~ of our
AlsoonSaturday,them cn'sand
o
w
n women's cross country teams got
w o m e n ' s invited to Vassar for the Vassar
varsity vol- Invitational. Howniceofth.emto
leyball team. invite us. They're so caring.
The sevenIn any case, Bard was on~ of
personsquad four teams competing. A small,
is surprising yet intimate invitational~ In the
the experts women's side of things~ Bard's
left and right by winning with own Dawn Gray finished an imstartling depth for such a small pressive third in the field of twenty
squad. This past Saturday, they runners with a time of 20:40 for ·
faced two lAC opponants, their the 3 mile race. The only other
undefeatedconferenc erecordon Bard competetor, Jenn~fer
the line. Their first foe was New Matthews, finished eighteenth at
York Polytechnic, which proved 26:46. The two runners were not
to be a cake-walk for the Blazers. enough to qualify for team comThe Polytech team couldn't take _petition, unfortunately.
advantage of an insider in our
The men, however, did have
midst (an alumnus's son attends enough runners for a team. In th~
Bard covertly),and Bard stymied five mile race, the men•s team finthem to a to~l of two points for ished third overall, with the
the match. The final score was impressinve performances by all
15-0, 15~1, 15-1. In the match, the runners. Brad Riclurism led
The women's team also have
Bard as a team served 27 aces! the loc~ls by finishing fourth with fallen to a record of 0-8, with three
Thatfigure is seventh on the all- a time of 29:11. John Hannon and losses this past week against St.
·: time _lAC most aces in one game Evan Rallis finished tenth · and Thomas Aquinas on Thursday,
record!
. eleventh respectively, with times and then to Mount Saint Mary
·Next, Bard faced New Jersey of 31:19 and 31:46. David Pickar College and Southern Vermont
Tech. The game wasn't quite as and Seth Travis rounded out the College this past weekend at the
easy, and Bard let one game get Bard runners, finishing at 17th_· :Mount Saint M~ College Touraway from them. But in the end, (35:21) and 18th (35:50). . - - ·._ nament. Despite the losses, kuBard prevailed, 15-2, 15-4, 7-15,
SOCCER
dos goes. to thgis week's Female
15-4. This victory allowed Bard
The men's soccer team continue Athlete of the Week, goalkeeper
to clinch the lAC championship, their struggle for a win, unsuc- Tanya Giamella. Tanya has made
with a conference record of 8-Q. cessfully. They met St. Jo5eph's 40savesoverthelastth reegames,
. Overall, Bard's record improved this past Saturday at the andhadanexceptiona lgamevertq 9-4. While the victories were Rhinebeck Fairgrounds, a:nd fell sus Mount s&nt Mary. Tanya, a
tfhlly a team effort, ·standounts . once again by a score of 0-2. This sophomore from New Britain,
includedDanaMacDo nald(who
the men's record to 0-8.
Connedicut,hasonlythreewee~

by ·the National Intramural~Recreational Sports As9xiation (NiSRA).
During the week of fitness, each
School's recreational sportS department will showcase a variety of running,swimming,cytlingandaerobics
activities rimgi.ng from introductmy
oollllrellts throughout So, read~ clinicstotriathlons(butno keggefs). All
enjoy.
of the schools ~ stage the 'Tim~
NEW YORK, OG:T 12, 1993-In an ConditionCompetitio~"qht{i 'sright,
· efforttoimprovetheexercise habits_o f it's fixal~ just like pro wre;tling)~ testing
American oollege studentS, BARD student'sfitnessagainstnationalstanCOLLEGE (rould you teO thztVXJSa ''fill dards and reinforcing _the value of
intheblank" there?)isoneof300schools wauirigaspecialized~iece(plug!
participatinginthefiftha nnualTimex plug!)duringexerciseorathleticcomFitness Week Presented by Ocean peti~n (shameless plug!).
Ocean Spray will present "The
Spray. The even~ held duming the
week of Octo~ 18-24 is sponsored Worlc;l's Laigest Aerobics Oass"-a
byTimex,OreanSptayandCoolMint freeaerobicsclasstobeh eldon Thurs-Usterire_(Nothing quite like guzzling a. day,October21 atall300scl¥Jo1s. Last
.. quart of Oc8ln Spray Cmn-Gmpe and yearanestimated25,(XX)studentsparthen washing it down with ahmrty Cool ticipated in the aerobics marat:l¥>n (1
Mint UsterineOzaser!)andisendorsed wonder how many gaJJons of swent that
Well,_ this isn't actually written by
me, folks; but this was submitted to
me by the folks organizing the Turex
Fitness Week thing. Also, jf I run it, I
gets a freeT-shirt that probably won't
fit But,hell,frre'sfree,right?Well,rve
included some interspersed editorial

amountedtn?).

.

· For information about local Trrre:x
' Fitreis Week events, ~tact KRis
HALL, EXT. 53(). .
·
Tunex's best selling sport watches
and t-shirts will be awarded as prizes
(which won't fit), and free samples of
Ocean Spray and Cool Mint Listerine
~be distril?uieQ at selected events
(bring your awn mixers).
'With all thediversionsavailabl~in
college, many students do not develop a regular fitlle$ program," explains Gregor MtOuskey, Manager
c;>f Sports Marketing and Sales for

Turex.(thankgod,Iuxzsumtingforsome

kind of explanation). 'We hope that by
expandingTnnexFitnessWeekto300
schools, wecanshowstudentsho wto
integrate exercise into their busy class
schedule and beyond."
_ (Thanks for caring, Gregor. Naw,
where's my damned T-shirt?)
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Stretchiitg out for another possible victory

ofplayinherlife,and yethaskept these matches have yet to be anthe women's te·am close in every nounced.
game!
And while we're speaking ofyet to
INTRAMURALS
be announced, the pro:p:>Sed sand
This past weel<end saw the be- volleyballroumamenthasbeenpostginning of the Intramural Bad- poned and is yet to be resi\eduled.
minton tournament. The mixed There are only two teams that are
do.ubles p~sed r.eli:ltively pain- definitelyparticipatingsothere'sslill
lessly ( I should know). The dy- time to field a team. ConatctKrisHall
nafuic Duo of Bhanu Patil and at extension 530 for more info.
Chuck Beckius met and defeated
fu the3-on-3 basketball league, the
(in quick succession) the teams of regular season has rome to a close.
Malia DuMont and Josh Ledwell, lreaptlyl:lalredQxiSqu adrot.uded
and then the Kat Foran and Matt out the season withtwomorevictoGilman team, moving to the .ries,oneagainstNewYorkTelephone
winner's circle.
(67-31) and one against Botstein's
But that_ wasn't enough for Minions(5546),bringingthemtoa4Bhanu and Malia. They met as the 0 record to top the league. NY Teleonly competitors in the women's phoneandBotsrein'sMinions,meansingles competition. Bhanu took while, both finished with 1-3 records,
two championships that day, de- defeatingeachotherol'K.'edmingthe
feating Malia 154, 15-5.
regular season._The two will play a
In the men's singles bracket, tiebreaker game this Wednesday at
things are slightly more compli- 9:00pm.to determine who will face
cated. In first round action, Amar God Squad in the championship
Kakodkar lost to · Sidney match on Thursady. Results next
Yangesakul, Josh- Ledwell fell to week!
Chuck Beckius, and Mustafiz Shah
And finally, the intramural tenMohammad overtook Ben nis competition continued this
Gooley. However, all was not lost . past w~k. David Yee continued
for Ben, Amar and Josh, due to the his winiling ways by defeating
inclusion of a loser's bracket. Josh Ledwell 6-1, 7-6. Michael
Thanks to this sports-technical PorieralsodefeiHedjo sh Ledwell
miracle,BenGooleyh asmanaged by scores of 6-1, 6-7, 6-1. Gosh,
to rise like Lazarus from the dead between intramural tennis and
bydefeatingAmar(w hodefeated intramural badminton, Josh
Josh), and award him another Ledwell can't buy a ·win. Perhaps
chance at claiming victory. But heshouldadoptthe"lo vableloser"
right now, in the winner's side of persona, o( the '61 _Mets. In any
the ledger, Sidney has to play - case, Mr. Ledwell is the recipient
Chuck in the quarterfinals. The of the Observ~r Sports Page Symwinner goes on to play Mustafiz pathy Shrug ·of the Week .
in the semi-finals, and the loser Congrats, Josh, keep up the good
facesBen. Thetimesanddatesfo r work.
·
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_Letters
•vou owe me an apology."

.Unjustifiab le offense

Dear Editor:
The giant disclaimer you ran above my subri;sion last week was both
I am writing this letter in response to Matthew Apple's intolerably
wmea!SSiU'f and imulting. The vey fact that my article was on the Arother offesive post-script in what I hope will·be his last article in the Bard
ViewpagemakesitdearthattheOls eroerwasnotresponstbleforthearti cle,
not k> mention that the first mlunm of my article was devoted entirely to
disclaiming any involvement with theO&;eroer. The point of my article was
thatL~a writerandasa humanbeing,holdfull responsibility for my words
and actions. You apparently missed the point.
ItisstrangethattheOlseruerdidrots ee fittonmdisdaimersforthereports
fromtheSJBortheSLCorforthelnt emationalRelationsOub;tinlghitw as
obvious that these submissions did·rot represent the Bard Ol!ierver. By
publidy insulting me, you have srown exactly how unprofessional the
Oll;eruer has become.
' And, by the way, lOOse who choose to disagree with what I wrote should
write to the Oll;eruer rot to me personally. Wle\Ephen wrote hisartideson
racismJastyear, people responded by expressing tmrviewsin the Observer.
If I had suggested that people write directly to Ephen instead of the Observer,
I would have been lynched. My article mncemed itself with an issue of
conununityinterest;responsessrou ld be directed to themnununityatlatge,
not to me. This is the Observer's purpose at Bard-to facilitate aunpus-wide
discussion of important issues. You only degrade the Observer and its role at
Bard by insisting time and time again, that the Observer is not responsible for
me when anyone with an I.Q. aboveffi already realizes this. You owe me an
apology.
Sincerely,
Matthew T. Apple
Mr.Apple:
Although you may havethoughtthedisd~ above your submission to
the Another View page was insulting, many others felt it was justified and
necessary. Regardless of whether or not an author takes respo11S1bilty for
, whats/re has written, the paper in which thepieceappearshasrocroicebut
to have some responsibilty for all that appears on all of its pages. If you had
read through the libel manuals more carefully while you were Editor-inChief,youwouldrealizethis.AsafriendandafonnermemberoftheObseroer
staf£yousrouldalso.koowthatthep aperisinfactveryprolessional,andt hat
I am doing my very best to improve its image; it is rot a help that you wish
tooiticizeeverydecisionfvemader egardingairetSyouleftmetodeal with.
I will cease to place disclaine's upon any pieces you submit, but I rope that
you will cease using Observer space to vent your anger and rudely insult
people such as the President of this rollege.
Sincerely,
Jeana C Breton
(Editor-in-Olief)

•you are responsible for other people's actions. •
Observer flunkies:

Observer.
Clearly Mr. Apple, you are a man who does not feel himself to be
accountable for his writings, as your entire article points out. You
believe offensive writing is justifiable ~wards gaining the attention
of an audience. Well this time your efforts have gone too far.
How dare you, a "pathetic" student of this college, direct such
words as "goddamn" and "fuck" towards the president of this
college; my college, not just your college!
You have every right to express your grievance for the senseless
injury of one of our students, but it is quite another to make fatuous
and insulting remarks towards a man who deserves far more respect
then you command. This colleege, if you have forgotten, does not
exist as a platform for you childish and unconstructive demands.
Doctor Botstein's job is not to pour asphalt where you think it is
needed. His job is to look after the well-being of this college. You
should be glad at his accomplishment of receiving a $2.18 million
donation form the Olin Foundation. For that is merely oneofhis many
accomplishments, not least of which are his "pathetic" orchestra. All
of which you, as a Bard student benefit from, yet do not appreciated.
I, on the other hand, do appreciate his orchestra; and perchance if you
paid closer attention you would note that he has close association
with two orchestras, not just one. And perhaps you might notice that
those two orchestras not only provide the Bard community with a
marvelous concert experience several times a year; they also provide
Bard College with the prestige which bring us such generous and
appreciated grants in the first place.
Leon Botstein is doing his iob, and doing it "goddamn" well I might
add. I am utterly appalled at the disrepect you vent. Your use of fourletters words, gains not only this reader's disrespect, but also displays
a disgusting inability to express yourself properly. If you express
such .disrespect towards the president of this college, I can only
imagine what obscenities you direct towards your own professors.
Your professors, and all the pro.fessors of this college, deserve your
utmost respect. They are not here
to have a student, ten to sixty years
younger than they, tell them what
to do or think. You, and frankly,
too many other students and this
college, fail to see that your presence at this college is a privilege,
not a right. Treat your time here
accordingly.
Laszlo Medgyesy

Well I'm lying in bed sick with only the Bard Observer and the Cambridge
University Press Mathematics Book Catalog to keep me company, so I'd
th>ught I'd send forth a few COil\Delts.
First I'd like to rongratulate Ms. Breton for her
promotion. Good luck. As the "Dream's End" incident shows, you are responsible for other people's
actions. Good luck. [I did roticea failure to use the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~U
term "first year student'' in the Rune Und article I
Frl, 7:00 lr 9:30; Sat, 2:30, 7:00, 9:30; Sun, 4:00 a
You should know better...]
next Wed & Thurs,
Secondly, I think Ephen srould try living in a . 6:30; Mon lr Tues,7:00;
8:45
town where gay bashing is tolerated and
grandmother's remove romic strips with oomosexuat characters [because they "teach homOsexualitY~] before aillir,e ~ homophobic because Maggie Greenwald's new Western based on the life of
SMA~didn'tgetasmuchmoneyastheywanted.
a woman who lived as,a man
No dub ever gets as much money as they deserve.
Besides, I don't see how this is oomopoobia unless
(Separate Adnissions)
EphenthinksthatonlyhorroseXualspracticeS&M.
O'msure &>IMOneinSMAQScan enlighten you.)
Finally, the lock situation. I go to a school so
backwanis that we have a co-habitation policy, yet
5 00
evenwedon'tlockdormdoors.All thisdoesisdrive Sun,
Sat, 2:00
Poet & NPR commentator
= • & 9:00;
Andrei CoclteSCU goes West In
awOO.gebetweentheonandoffcampusconununi- Mon & Tues, 9:15;
search Of AmeriCa
ties. Whatifanoffcampusstudentwan tstogotoa Wed & Thurs, 6:45
party in Albee. (Oh I forgot. Th'lt's a "fire hazTkts: $4.50 or $3 for rnembers
ard. 2') Good luck on getting it repealed.
David ''ZZYZ>f:' Steinberg, '91.5

t3allab ~~ ;J!,rttle ~~

ROAD SCHOLAR

A mistake
was made;
·1•m not in

charge
Dear Editor:
In the September 15 issue of the
Bard Observer, you published a
feature on the Bard Journal of Social

Sciences.
The article says that Gabor
Bognar and Zoltan Bruckner are
. the Journal's Editors. This is true,
but it is not the entire truth. In the
interview Zoltan &: I had with
Sean O'Neill-your fantastic writer
-we also called his attention to the
fact that Zoltan handles all the
management, operational and financial matters for the journal,
while I perform strictly journalistic functions. Despite this discrepancy in the tasks we handle,
we are still in name both "editors". We decided that this was
appropriate since we founded the
journal together, and its current
form is·the product of the ideas of
both of us.
Thanks,
Gabor Bognar

